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Reformation Giving: Freedom to Serve
“As soon as the coin in the coffer rings, the soul out of purgatory springs” (Sobald der Pfennig im Kasten klingt, die
Selle aus dem Fegfeuer springt). Most succinctly, that’s
how Stewardship campaigns ran in the 16th century. It
was effective. Straight to the point. And the money
rolled in. So, what’s wrong with this?
On the one hand, it seems good and pious: giving
serves our loved ones with eternal benefits. If that
were true, who wouldn’t want to give and give often?
On the other hand, how could you say it’s true? What
authority has said so? It’s certainly not in Scripture,
nor is the idea at all consistent with what Scripture
teaches about salvation or giving. It’s a promise of salvation contingent on what we do—that’s salvation by
way of the Law. Luther helped us to see that’s not
right.
So what of giving after the Reformation? Did Luther
free us from giving? Did the Reformation bring an end
to filling the coffer? Does the freedom of a Christian
mean that we no longer give to the Church?
No, not at all. Luther summarized the Freedom of a
Christian this way:
“A Christian is a perfectly free lord of all, subject to
none. A Christian is a perfectly dutiful servant, subject
to all.” (The Freedom of a Christian, 1520)
Freedom is a gift. And gifts, you know, are often
abused—even rejected. We do it all the time. This is
why a central tenet of the Reformation was the proper
distinction between Law and Gospel. Rome worked in
a way that only the Law was felt and known. Consciences were bound (enslaved). But when the Gospel
came, so also came freedom—and some fell off the
other side, saying the Law had no more use. These are
the folks who cast off all trappings of the Church: vestments, liturgy, icons, and even clergy. They lived as if
they no longer had sin weighing around their necks.
Under such lawlessness, sin increased—but they called
it freedom.
But theirs was no freedom. The Reformation uncovering of the Gospel gave a freedom in Christ to serve our
neighbor. And because our service doesn’t determine
our salvation, we can do it simply because our
neighbor needs it—without any personal benefit of our
own. And so it goes with giving. The Reformation
brought us back to what the Scriptures say plainly:

giving is to be generous and free, without compulsion
(2 Cor 9:7).
Heath Curtis, our Synod’s new stewardship guy, has
rightly said: “The Church has always lived, and must live,
on the generosity of the people.” (Curtis, 18)
He makes it abundantly clear that the Lord doesn’t
need our money. The Gospel will be proclaimed with
the lights on or not. The Sacraments will reach the
mouths and heads of the faithful wherever water,
bread, and wine can be found. Preachers will proclaim
salvation in Christ alone whether they’re fed or naked.
As the Psalms say,
“For every beast of the forest is mine,
the cattle on a thousand hills.
I know all the birds of the hills,
and all that moves in the field is mine.
If I were hungry, I would not tell you,
for the world and its fullness are mine.” (Ps 50:10-12)
The Church doesn’t ask for your money to get you right
with God or to fill up something lacking in God. The
Church asks for your money for your sake and for the
sake of our neighbors whom we seek to serve.
Your giving benefits you in that it keeps the lights on,
and prints the bulletins, and warms in the winter and
cools in the summer. Your giving provides you with a
Pastor who is able to serve you without the fear of how
to provide for his family.
Your giving also benefits your neighbors—those literally next door by way of our food pantry and clothing
give-away, but also those across the world. It funds our
missionaries in Siberia and the Baltics, Africa and Asia.
It goes towards the Lutheran Student Center and our
Hispanic Mission.

All of this—all your giving—is free. Let it be generous, not so that you earn any brownie points with
God, but so that your hungry and heavy-hearted
neighbor could benefit from the mercy of God. As
we commemorate the great Festival of the Reformation, let us commemorate with joyful hearts set
free by the Gospel. Let your giving abound, knowing that the Lord provides through you.
Together free in Christ, Pastor Boyle

Different events and jobs carry with them different levels of preparation. Heading out to do the Friday morning garage-sale-circuit is certainly
a different event than preparing for a Friday night date with that guy you
had been hoping would ask you out for the last two months. A mother
who stays at home with her children prepares for her day differently from
the woman who is the first person seen by clients coming into a law firm.
The man who runs a landscaping/lawnmowing/yardcare business
prepares for his day in an entirely different way from the man who is a financial adviser.
How do you prepare for the weekly Divine Service? How do you prepare
for the weekly event at church, our gathering together to receive holy
things? Are there things we have to do on Sunday morning before coming to church? Are there things we ought to do
already on Saturday night? Does the Remember-the-Sabbath-Day commandment carry special preparation rites on Sunday morning or on Saturday evening?
Yes. And, no. Once-upon-a-time, even further back than in my boyhood days, there were special preparations connected with “getting ready for the Sabbath.” Certain works were strictly forbidden on the Sabbath—caring for animals, cooking and baking works. Even something as simple as making a fire on the Sabbath was not permitted
(Ex.
35:3). With all these “do nots”, preparations had to be made a day ahead of time.
I remember my mother getting four children “ready for Sunday” with the weekly Saturday night bath (can you
believe that!) and getting us to bed early (yes, I grew up with an 8:00 a.m. church service!). I remember my grandpa and
grandma going to the pastor’s study on Saturday afternoon “to announce for communion.” I remember having a
“lesser” breakfast than usual on Sunday morning—no bacon and eggs!
We are a long way past the Jewish preparation for the Sabbath and my boyhood recollections of getting ready for
Sunday. What about 2014? If your car gas alarm dings at you on the way to church, are you allowed to stop and fill up?
If you want to eat waffles or pancakes before coming to the Divine Service, can you? If you want to stay out with your
girlfriend until midnight on Saturday night, might you? Yes, you are able to do these things and violate no Third
Commandment regulations. Whew! You’re free!
Free, yes, but, might there be things that would be meet, right and salutary in helping us to prepare for our gathering together to receive holy things? Of course. Paul reminds us (1 Cor. 6:12) that all things are lawful (but, not to sin!),
but all things are not helpful (like staying up late on Saturday night!).
With that in mind, consider the following as “helpful suggestions” not as “church statutes” in your preparation for
Sunday morning or afternoon.
1) Get enough sleep—don’t come to church tired from staying up or out too late on Saturday. You are free to snore on
Sunday morning, but this is not helpful to your fellow saints!
2) Consider your clothing—are tattered jeans and an Aerosmith or Hollister T-shirt the best you can do in the
presence of the Holy Trinity?
3) Give thought to fasting—Jesus did, and He asks us to do the same (Mt. 6:16). Fasting has two degrees: a) abstaining
totally; and b) reduction and smaller portions. Even in 2014 “man does not live by bread alone, but by every Word that
proceeds from the mouth of God.” This suggestion will also help your preparation in receiving the Lord’s Body and
Blood in the Sacrament. Saturday evening or Sunday morning fasting is not an ecological or weight training measure. It
is purely spiritual.
4) Use the Congregation At Prayer bulletin insert on Saturday—read the three Bible texts and practice the Hymn of the
Day. Try it out loud.
5) Plan your offering—it is the collection for the other saints outside our congregation (1 Cor. 16:1-2), for the work of
the “ox” (pastor) who gets his income from preaching the Gospel (1 Tim. 5:17-18; 1 Cor. 9:14), and for the support and
upkeep of that visible congregation which professes and teaches all the Bible’s doctrines purely and administers the sacraments according to Christ’s institution (Acts 2:42). While Christian churches may receive tax exemptions, they do not
receive exemptions for water, electricity and gas usage.
6) When you enter the sanctuary, take up the hymnal and PRAY! Pray the prayers inside the front cover of the
hymnal; pray one or two of your favorite psalms (on the first few pages); pray (silently) another of the hymns in the
bulletin; finally, pray any of those prayers on pages 305-318 that you know or feel in your heart. There will be plenty of
time after the Divine Service to talk Royals, Chiefs, Jayhawks and Shockers.
Remember, these are not laws. These are suggestions. Prayfully consider. These will help you focus on the Word of
God, the supreme object of veneration in the Divine Service.
Next month, what ought we consider during our time in the sanctuary?
The Rev’d Father Michael Brockman, Associate Pastor, Grace Lutheran Church

From Our Confessions…The Smalcald Articles
Of the False Repentance of the Papists. (Part One)
10] It was impossible that they should teach correctly concerning repentance, since they did not [rightly] know
the real sins [the real sin]. For, as has been shown above, they do not believe aright concerning original sin, but
say that the natural powers of man have remained [entirely] unimpaired and incorrupt; that reason can teach
aright, and the will can in accordance therewith do aright [perform those things which are taught]; that God
certainly bestows His grace when a man does as much as is in him, according to his free will.
11] It had to follow thence [from this dogma] that they did [must do] penance only for actual sins, such as wicked
thoughts to which a person yields (for wicked emotion [concupiscence, vicious feelings, and inclinations], lust
and improper dispositions [according to them] are not sins), and for wicked words and wicked deeds, which free
will could readily have omitted.
12] And of such repentance they fix three parts, contrition, confession, and satisfaction, with this [magnificent]
consolation and promise added: If man truly repent, [feel remorse,] confess, render satisfaction, he thereby would
have merited forgiveness, and paid for his sins before God [atoned for his sins and obtained a plenary redemption]. Thus in repentance they instructed men to repose confidence in their own works. 13] Hence the expression
originated, which was employed in the pulpit when public absolution was announced to the people: Prolong O
God, my life, until I shall make satisfaction for my sins and amend my life.
14] There was here [profound silence and] no mention of Christ nor faith; but men hoped by their own works to
overcome and blot out sins before God. And with this intention we became priests and monks, that we might
array ourselves against sin.
15] As to contrition, this is the way it was done: Since no one could remember all his sins (especially as committed
through an entire year), they inserted this provision, namely, that if an unknown sin should be remembered later
[if the remembrance of a concealed sin should perhaps return], this also must be repented of and confessed, etc.
Meanwhile they were [the person was] commended to the grace of God.
16] Moreover, since no one could know how great the contrition ought to be in order to be sufficient before God,
they gave this consolation: He who could not have contrition, at least ought to have attrition, which I may call
half a contrition or the beginning of contrition; for they have themselves understood neither of these terms nor do
they understand them now, as little as I. Such attrition was reckoned as contrition when a person went to confession.
17] And when it happened that any one said that he could not have contrition nor lament his sins (as might have
occurred in illicit love or the desire for revenge, etc.), they asked whether he did not wish or desire to have
contrition [lament]. When one would reply Yes (for who, save the devil himself, would here say No?), they
accepted this as contrition, and forgave him his sins on account of this good work of his [which they adorned
with the name of contrition]. Here they cited the example of St. Bernard, etc.
18] Here we see how blind reason, in matters pertaining to God, gropes about, and, according to its own
imagination, seeks for consolation in its own works, and cannot think of [entirely forgets] Christ and faith. But if
it be [clearly] viewed in the light, this contrition is a manufactured and fictitious thought [or imagination],
derived from man's own powers, without faith and without the knowledge of Christ. And in it the poor sinner,
when he reflected upon his own lust and desire for revenge, would sometimes [perhaps] have laughed rather
than wept [either laughed or wept, rather than to think of something else], except such as either had been truly
struck by [the lightning of] the Law, or had been vainly vexed by the devil with a sorrowful spirit. Otherwise
[with the exception of these persons] such contrition was certainly mere hypocrisy, and did not mortify the lust
for sins [flames of sin]; for they had to grieve, while they would rather have continued to sin, if it had been free to
them.
19] As regards confession, the procedure was this: Every one had [was enjoined] to enumerate all his sins (which
is an impossible thing). This was a great torment. From such as he had forgotten [But if any one had forgotten
some sins] he would be absolved on the condition that, if they would occur to him, he must still confess them. In
this way he could never know whether he had made a sufficiently pure confession [perfectly and correctly], or
when confessing would ever have an end. Yet he was pointed to his own works, and comforted thus: The more
fully [sincerely and frankly] one confesses, and the more he humiliates himself and debases himself before the
priest, the sooner and better he renders satisfaction for his sins; for such humility certainly would earn grace
before God.
To be continued next month.........

Festival
Reformation Sunday
October 26, 2014
Immanuel Lutheran Church
909 S Market Wichita, KS

Make your reservations by
signing up in the Narthex or by
calling the Immanuel Office at
264-0639 or by email:
ilcoffice@909smarket.kscoxmail.com

no later than
Sunday, October 19, 2014
Interested in being a part of the
Reformation Festival Choir??
Contact Becky Schmidt at
rsmusic123@gmail.com
or call her at 316-789-0461

Divine Service

4:00 p.m.

Dinner

5:30 p.m.

Lecture

6:15 p.m.

Close

7:30 p.m.

Preacher/Lecturer:
Dr. Roland F. Ziegler
Associate Professor
For Systematic Theology
Concordia Theological Seminary
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Dinner

Adults: $10
Children 10 & under Free
Childcare will be provided during the Lecture.

THE RADIO VOICE OF THE LUTHERAN
FAITH FOR THE 21ST CENTURY…You
can listen to what you want when you want
at www.issuesetc.org.
TALK RADIO FOR THE
THINKING CHRISTIAN

Oratio, Meditatio, Tentatio 2014
(Theological Reading Group)
Typical Schedule:
9:00 – 9:45 am
9:45 – 11:45 am
11:45 am – Noon
Noon – 1:00 pm

Locations:
Grace Lutheran Church
3310 E Pawnee, Wichita, KS
Trinity Lutheran Church
611 S Erie, Wichita, KS

Matins
Reading Discussion
Prayer
Lunch

2014 Reading Schedule:
November 18 (Grace, Wichita)
Bennett, Robert H. I Am Not Afraid: Demon Possession and Spiritual Warfare – True Accounts from the Lutheran
Church of Madagascar. St. Louis: CPH, 2013.
December 15
(Trinity, Wichita)
O’Callaghan, Paul D. The Feast of Friendship. Eighth Day Press, 2007.

January 2015
January 20
(Grace, Wichita)
Girgis, Sherif. What Is Marriage? Man and Woman: A Defense. Encounter Books, 2012.

LIVING AS STEWARDS
ARTICLE FOR OCTOBER 2014
Giving is a spiritual issue. The Scriptures are replete with how giving and believing go hand in hand, that our
trust and faith in God are commensurate with our giving. In 2013, the Religion News Service reported that the
average annual percentage of income given to the church had fallen to 2.3 percent (http://
www.religionnews.com/2013/10/24/report-church-giving-reaches-depression-era-record-lows/). So, what
does this confess about our trust in the God who has given us all that we need for body and soul, not sparing
His own Son into death so that we would not die but live? What does this say about our faith, when even the
Jew gave at least ten percent, while we, having received the fullness of God’s generosity barely give one fifth
of that?
Meanwhile, churches and schools fall into disrepair or close their doors because of lack of funding; pastors
and teachers live at or under the poverty level; and the State replaces the Church as the source for care of the
widow, the fatherless, and the poor. Something is wrong with this. Though we have received generously from
our generous God, we have not given in like manner. How can this be? How can we, as Christians and especially as Lutherans, who stake everything on that most beautiful doctrine of justification—that God, out of His
divine goodness and mercy, has saved us by grace through faith on account of Christ’s death and resurrection
without works of the law—not help but give of our income just as generously? How can we who have
received so much give so little?
It is a shame, and we need to repent. As the Lord spoke through prophet Malachi, “Return to me, and I will
return to you, says the Lord of hosts. But you say, ‘How shall we return?’ Will man rob God? Yet you are
robbing me. But you say, ‘How have we robbed you?’ In your tithes and contributions. You are cursed with a
curse, for you are robbing me, the whole nation of you. Bring the full tithe into the storehouse, that there may
be food in my house. And thereby put me to the test, says the Lord of hosts, if I will not open the windows of
heaven for you and pour down for you a blessing until there is no more need” (Mal 3:7b–10).
Do not these words even cut us to the heart? Are they not true for us even as they were for them? Are we not
now reaping what we have sown in faith? We have sown little, we have sown sparingly, and so is our harvest.
But what if we were to take the Lord at His word? What if we, like them, were to put Him to the test and give
to support the work of the church as our generous God has given all things to us? Would not the storehouses
burst open? Would not the windows of heaven pour out blessing upon His church so that they could be a
blessing and a light to the world? Imagine it.
But doing it takes faith. It takes trust that the Lord will be faithful just as He promised. For if God has given
you His own Son, will He not give you all things? Yes, He will. This is His sure and certain promise. God
provides for His people. He provides everything we need for this body and life and for the life that is to come.
Christ’s merits have set us free from the tithe. Giving is no longer something we have to do. It is what we do
because of what God has first done for us. We give not because we must in order to keep the law. We give as
a response of faith, a confession of faith in deed about what God has done and continues to do for us. For in
Christ, we are freed from the tithe, freed that our giving is not out of compulsion or reluctance but generously
from a cheerful heart and a life richly lived in the forgiveness of all our sins and for the good and blessing of
those around us. And a life so lived enriches us all with blessing until there is no more need and thanksgivings
to the One who promised to make it happen.

Glen Rolf, Chairman Board of Stewardship
Reprinted from LCMS Stewardship Resources

FALL WORKSHOP
November 1, 2014 at
Trinity, Winfield

Lutheran World Relief
Quilt Pick Up
October 7
St. Andrews, Wichita

We sent 33 quilts, 48 Health Kits
and 796 bars of soap have been
readied to go to Lutheran World
Relief as of this printing...
More soap will be added
before the final delivery.

October will be a meeting
month for us! We will meet on
Wednesday, October 15 at 12
noon. Some of the items we will
be discussing is the upcoming
Cookie Festival and the altar care.
Come and join us!

Yours in Christ,

Audrey Rolf

EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAM
Friday mornings (9 a.m. - 12 noon)
at the chapel next to Trinity Lutheran Church. Volunteers are
needed to help us with childcare there is a sign-up sheet in the narthex, or talk to
Nikki Boyle or Ashley Janney. If you have any toys
or supplies to donate, please help us fill our preschool room!
CHILDREN’S CHOIR
Practices are now going on for our new
Children’s Choir! Erin Kenny is the
director and will be leading practices
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday evenings at
Trinity Lutheran Church. Interested or questions
contact Erin at ejkennykumc@gmail.com
ADULT CHOIR
Practice is on Sunday evenings at
7:00 p.m. here at Grace. Come & Join in!

REFORMATION FESTIVAL CHOIR:
The Reformation Choir will be singing Our Joyful Declaration by Mark Hayes. Copies can be ordered from
Senseney Music. Rehearsal will be at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday, October 26. I am also available on Monday, October 20 at 7:00 p.m. for a rehearsal if anyone is interested.
We are also looking for people who play brass instruments and someone who may have access to and can
play timpani. Rehearsal will be at 2:30 on Sunday, October 26. I would also like to meet the week of October
13 depending on everyone's schedule. Please contact Becky Schmidt rsmusic123@gmail.com or 789-0461 if
you are interested in singing or playing.

Trinity is accepting applications for the position of church bookkeeper/secretary. The position is
available in October and applications are being accepted now.
Bookkeeping responsibilities include financial record keeping, payroll, tax reporting, preparing checks
for signature and monthly and annual reporting.
The secretarial responsibilities include answering the telephone, mail, correspondence, weekly service
bulletins, monthly newsletters, maintaining church records, membership directories and assist the
pastor with clerical duties as needed.
Both positions require use of computer equipment, Church 360 software, printers, copiers and other
office equipment. Good organization skills, grammar, spelling and the ability to work without close
supervision are needed.
The position is part-time, approximately 20 hours per week. The current schedule is Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Please provide a letter of interest and a current resume
to: Trinity Lutheran Church; 611 S. Erie, Wichita, KS 67211
Or by email to office@tlc.kscoxmail.com

The Food Pantry at Grace Lutheran
Church asks for laundry, dish, and bar
soap during the month of October. Please
bring these items to Church on
Sundays in October and place in
the collection crate located in
our Narthex. Many thanks for
your help and service to the poor
in our neighborhood.
Grace/Trinity night to serve at the
Lord’s Diner on South Hillside is
the 1st Tuesday of every month
which means our night for
October that will be Tuesday,
October 7 Please be there by
5:00pm, serving begins at 5:30pm – 7:30pm and
cleanup until approximately 8:30pm. If you are
scheduled to serve and cannot make it, PLEASE
call as soon as you know you can’t be there so we
can be sure we have at least 30 there! Remember:
EVERYONE MUST HAVE A FOOD HANDLER’S
CARD!! Any Questions??? Contact Vicki Bessey
@ 721-2105

If you have any bath or other
sized terry cloth towels in
any condition please bring
them to the Food Pantry.
Bee Cline will use them to
make “sweat cloths” for the
Homeless. Thank you in
advance for you help.!

BACKPACKS
FOR THE
HOMELESS
Backpacks are being
collected to be given
to the homeless who
“live” out of them.
With the start of
school there are
several places where
backpacks are on sales and these can even
be found at garage sales If you have an
adult size backpack to donate towards this
cause please bring them to the Food Pantry.

Remember our Homebound &
Nursing Home Members
Virgil Angleton
Wayne Bacon (Sharon)
Ginny Doesken
Ginger Manchesian (Rex)
Don Mehl (Bonnie)
Ruth Ann Meyer (Al Gene)
Virginia Riffel
Anna Ruckle
Ron Stegman (Trivona) Floyd Strecker (Peggy)
Don Swanigan

CANDY NEEDED FOR
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
We know it is early yet BUT as you are purchasing
candy for Halloween consider this.. Any left-over
candy that doesn’t have Halloween figures (ghosts,
witches, etc) can be donated to the Board of Social
Ministry and used at Christmas time for children’s
stockings and homeless tube socks. Thank you in
advance for your assistance.

Please recycle this newsletter
when you are done.

OCTOBER IS “PASTOR APPRECIATION MONTH”
Many churches observe October as Pastor Appreciation Month. Given the reluctance of
many pastors to call attention to themselves, it’s not likely that they will mention anything about being appreciated.
Were someone to ask a pastor, however, what might be done to show appreciation to
him , the answer would likely be, “Pray for me.”
St. Paul never asked for anything for himself except that others pray for him. To the
church at Rome, he wrote, “I appeal to you, brothers and sisters, by our Lord Jesus Christ
and by the love of the Spirit, to join me in earnest prayer to God on my behalf, that I may
be rescued from the unbelievers in Judea, and that my ministry to Jerusalem may be acceptable to the saints, so that
by God’s will I may come to you with joy and be refreshed in your company” (Romans 15:30-32, NRSV).
Encourage your pastor by assuring him of your prayers and love.
Sunday, October 12 is Pastor Appreciation Sunday

2014-2015 GRACE AND TRINITY YOUTH CATECHESIS CONTINUES
Classes are Sunday nights from Sept 7th to March 29th at Grace Lutheran Church.
Confirmation is the rite that celebrates our congregation’s regular instruction (catechesis) for youth. Catechesis
is a life-long task. We begin in the womb, hearing our Lord’s Word with ears that are just developing. As we
grow we learn to say back to Him what He has first said to us. He never stops speaking through His Word, and
we never stop hearing, learning, and speaking back to Him. Our custom at Grace and Trinity is to set Sunday
evenings aside as a time for the whole family to gather around our Lord’s Word and catechesis.
God willing we’ll offer the following classes:
Nursery Catechesis: children 0-3 years of age, Primary Catechesis: ages 3-9, Junior Confirmation: 5th-6th grade,
Confirmation: 7th -8th grade, High School Catechesis: 9th-12th grade
Sunday Evening Confirmation Schedule
4:30-5:30pm – Divine Service at Grace
5:30-6:15 – Diner
6:15-6:35 – Announcements and Learn-by-Heart Work
6:35-7:15 – Scripture Instruction
7:15-8:00 – Catechism Instruction
We will not have classes the following dates:
10/12 (Pastor’s Conference), 10/26 (Reformation Festival), 12/28 (Christmas/New Year’s), or 2/1/2015 (Retreat)
Class retreats:*
Winter Lock-in: January 30-31 (Fri-Sat) at Grace Lutheran Church
*Retreats are for Junior Confirmation and Confirmation students only. Parents, if you’d like to volunteer to help, please contact Pastor Boyle.

Examination of the Confirmands:
Tuesday, March 31st, 7pm at Trinity Lutheran Church, after the Holy Tuesday Service.
Confirmation Sunday: Easter Vigil, April 4th, 2015!!
This year, students will memorize the Baptismal hymn, “God’s Own Child I Gladly Say It" (LSB 594)
Questions????? Contact Pastor Boyle, Pastor Brockman, or the Church Office (685-6781)

Grace Lutheran Church, LCMS
3310 East Pawnee ~ Wichita, KS 67218
Pastor: Rev. Geoffrey R. Boyle
Associate Pastor: Rev. Michael C. Brockman
Office Phone: 316-685-6781
Office Hours:
8:30 am - 4:00 pm Tues-Fri
Closed on Mondays
Email: graceoffice@glc.kscoxmail.com

COME WORSHIP WITH US
8:00 a.m. Sunday Morning Worship Service
2:00 p.m. Hispanic Worship Service
4:30 p.m. Sunday Worship Service
11:00 a.m. Wednesday Divine Service

02 - Amy Vincent
04 - Roxann Gird
05 - Amber Fortine
08 - Tayven Warren
11 - Harold Brunner
Glen Rolf
19 - Fallyn Janney
22 - Tom Nickel
23 - Warren Balke
24 - Karaleigh Warren
27 - Claire Boyle
Les Brunner
Mike Freed
29 - Adam Fortine
Sharon Hastings

01 - Ryan Kenny
Ginger Manchesian
09 - Margie Heath
11 - Caleb Hudson
13 - Amy Vincent
21 - Glen Rolf
22 - Tom Nickel
23 – Tarha Levering
28 - Tayven Warren

www.gracelutheranchurch-wichita.org
Wondering who your Elder is??
Check out the lists in the
Narthex or below. Your Elder
is available for you to contact at
anytime. Check your Church
Directory for their phone
numbers or you may contact
the Church Office.

Your Last Name

Your Elder Is

Adams - Clyborne
Corey - Gardner
Garrard - Marquardt
Mattix - Slavin
Smith - Zumalt

Al Matz
Warren Balke
Jonathan Maltz
Deacon Hastings
Glen Rolf

03 - Rex & Ginger Manchesian
08 - Stan & Janet Kenny
23 - Jim & Vickie Delzer

